Why is Careers Information, Education and
Guidance important?
What transferrable skills will I gain?
These are known as ‘Employability Skills’ and are what an
employer looks for when interviewing someone for a job.
Organisational skills
Working under pressure and to deadlines

Communication and interpersonal skills
Valuing diversity and difference

What qualities will I develop?
Self-Reflective, Resilient and Adaptable
You will think about and change your own performance

Empathy and Compassion
Understand the feelings of others
Cultural Awareness

Numeracy and IT skills

Values, beliefs and perceptions of our own and other cultures

Problem solving skills

Self Motivated
Understand the importance of working hard for your own gain

Self motivation
Curious and Inquisitive
Teamwork and negotiation skills

Ask your own questions; find your own answers

Higher Education workshops

Options Support

Y9s get the chance to speak to a number
of Universities and get a feel for Uni life

Moving on
to creating
my own
journey

Interviewing and supporting Y9 with their
option choices. Working with form tutors and
organising assemblies

Careers
and my
future

Is
University
for me?

Career Choices project in SMSC

Understanding the labour market

Looking at career pathways, further
education, the labour market and
employability skills

Key Stage
3 Careers

Reach out to parents to gain contact from
different job sectors and to gather
feedback

Range of inspirational assemblies based
on different job sectors

Inspire
Me

Meet
the
parents

Working
Lives

3-year plan

Careers
Interviews

Careers Education

Focus on SEND and MAP

Lessons in SMSC and L4L day on
careers and job market

Starting to make contact with students in
focus groups to gain insight into their
needs

Teacher’s Career Paths

Employer event

Y7 challenged to find out how our teachers came
to be doing what they do now. Their experiences
of education etc…

Meet the
Teacher

Sessions with form tutors, Y9 and their parents
to discuss the labour market and its
implications to option choices.

Community Careers

Assemblies

Year 8:
Developing
Employability
Skills

The
Labour
Market

Which
GCSE?

Y7s get to meet a variety of local employers
and practice their interviewing skills

What is
a
career?

Meet the
Employer

Career education in SMSC
Looking at careers and job roles.

Introduction
to Careers at
the Prescot
School

Transition to Secondary
Talk with form tutors , letter home and
tour of the ‘hub’

Year 9:
What
Career
for me?

Throughout KS3, all
departments will
embed careers into
their planning also.
Teachers will discuss
relevant career paths
within their
curriculum areas.
Year 7:
What is a
career and
how can I get
one?

Transition into Further
education and Beyond

And it doesn’t stop there.
We then support our Y11s
through their first years at
college and beyond.

College life, interviews, CVs, job preparation.
Recap on interviews and information gathered,
passing on files.

Transition
to KS5

And
they’re
off! …

Checking next steps…
Parents are contacted to go through
students applications and offer
support where necessary

Making applications in school
Local colleges are invited in to
help with applications and
interviews for college places

Parental
Support

Applying to
college

Careers Interviews – these occur right through Y11 to support students
as necessary.

Key Stage
4 Careers

College Assemblies

Local colleges and establishments
present to Y10 on what they can offer

Which
College?

Year 11:
Preparing
to embark
on my next
steps

Work Experience
Work experience placements for
whole year group..

What is it
like to go to
work?

2-year plan

What is it
like to go
to
college?

College visits
L4L day and SMSC sessions
Looking at next steps in education and
jobs. Looking at working lives, payslips,
employment rights and work experience

The
Working
World

Apprenticeship assemblies
and form sessions

Visiting one or more local colleges
for the day to try taster sessions.
Further support for SEND to aid
transition.

Support for form tutors and students to
see if apprenticeships are a possibility

What is an
Apprentice
- ship?

What are my
ideas now
and what do I
do next?

Careers Interviews
Each student will have a one-to-one
interview to discuss their ideas for after
GCSE.

Throughout KS4, all
departments will embed
careers into their planning
also. Teachers will discuss
relevant career paths
within their curriculum
areas and form tutors will
offer support and advice
for students’ next steps.

Year 10:
Planning my
next steps
and getting
experience

